
Paul Lewolt – Guitar and Vocals
Paul Lewolt was born with a passion for music. As a teenager he played in the California Institute of the Arts and California State University Northridge orchestras. After years of experience playing classical music and studying under Joel DiBartolo of the Tonight Show Orchestra, Paul started teaching.
He became an adjunct professor at State University of New York at New Paltz and spent eight years as a music instructor at the National Guitar Summer Workshop. Paul later moved to Nashville where he worked as a touring bassist for several country artists, most notably Steve Wariner. In addition to 5PD, Paul plays with local bands Fialta and Joe Koenig and 
the Homewreckers, and occasionally subs for One Time Spaceman.

Scott Conroy - Bass and Vocals
Scott Conroy is a multi-instrumental marvel. A Central Coast native, Scott is a professional music instructor who teaches private lessons weekly to over forty students on guitar, violin, mandolin, piano, banjo, ukulele and bass. To learn more about Scott, visit www.scottconroymusic.com.

Alek Speck – Drums
From upstate New York, Alek's musical genes contain polka music, fusion jazz, rock and New Orleans styles, while building upon a Russian Orthodox and Anglican Episcopal vocal music upbringing. In 1996 Alek, on washboard, formed Captain Squeeze and the Zydeco Moshers with his father on accordion. The band averaged 80 shows a year, produced five albums of original material and shared the stage with the Neville Brothers, 10,000 Maniacs, Blood, Sweat & Tears and the Spin Doctors.
Alek later joined his brother in the LA rock band Run Run Run; controlling lights while playing keyboards and percussion. This lead to coast-to-coast touring five times in three years before a series of trips to Russia which included a show Moscow's Red Square.
Since moving to the Central Coast Alek has added to his musical gumbo by playing surf rock with local favorites the Dentures, Hawaiian sounds with Jeff Keanaaina and Cali-inspired sounds with Albert Jr. Band. And this really cool Americana rockabilly band called Five Parts Devil. You should check them out. 


